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David Fonseca - Cold Heart II
Tom: C

   C                       A               Ab
Don?t you cry when we're through. Got a cold cold heart, I do
C                  A             Ab
Growing old, faking new. Something borrowed, and then, again,
something new
C                       A           Ab
My cold heart can?t go wrong. And it gets me around, in
bounds, along
C                    A                 Ab
Can?t define what is love. Should I then pray out to the one
above?

F       Em                      G
I don?t have that stuff you need, but I can get down on my
knees
F              Em                        G
I?ll ease your pain, your appetite for today, it?s okay, it?s
alright
        F               Em                  G
It?s alright as long as I don?t have to stay
        F                   Em            G
My cold heart can?t take it any other way

Out of luck, knock on wood. And I just left you because I
could
C                         A
My cold heart, who could tell?
              Ab

That all this silence would burn, and turn, to hell

?Long before I knew you, there was someone who cared. That
warned my heart, and made it part so high above the land.?

F           Em                   G
I know what you?re going through, I feel like I already know
you
F             Em
Why don't you come here near the light
     G
It?s okay, it?s okay, it?s okay, it?s okay, it?s alright
F       Em                      G
I don?t have that stuff you need, but I can get down on my
knees
F              Em                         G
I?ll ease your pain, your appetite, for today, it?s okay, it?s
alright
        F               Am                  G
It?s alright as long as I don?t have to stay
        F                   Am            G
My cold heart can't take it any other way
       F                Am                     G
It?s alright as long as ice can?t turn to stone
So I won?t be alone

Don?t you cry when we?re through
I've got this cold heart because.
Because
I do
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